
Welcome to Infinite Beauty, where we want you to 
experience the very best in professional skin care 
service and personal attention. Our aim is to make 
you look and feel your best. At Infinite Beauty we 
strive to provide all your skin health requirements. 
Our treatment rooms are peaceful and air          
conditioned for your comfort, a place to escape, 
soothe your mind and relax your body. Our team of 
fully qualified professional therapists are caring and 
eager to help.

Operating Hours
Tuesday to Saturday weekly. 
Opening 10am and closing late twice a week.

Products
We use and sell five world-renowned professional 
treatment ranges: Bella Vi Mineral Make-up, Jojoba 
oil, Janesce,  Schrammek Green Peel, Mesoestetic 
and Sparitual nail care. Each contains active 
ingredients of vitamins, plant extracts and marine 
components. All are guaranteed for quality, we will 
provide you with the most up to date treatments 
and services available world-wide to restore the 
health and beauty of your skin.

39 Main Road, Katikati
Ph: 07 549 4375

infinitebeautyclinic@gmail.com
www.infinitebeauty.co.nz

Facebook: Infinite Beauty LTD

Aftercare/Waxing/Sugaring
It is important to avoid having a bath, hot shower, 
swimming/spa pools, and the sun for at least 
twenty four to forty eight hours after treatment.

Cancellations
Please give us 24 hours notice if you need to        
rearrange your appointment, cancellations made 
after this time will incur a charge. If you are late for 
an appointment your treatment will still end on time 
so not to delay our next client.

Returns Policy
Infinite Beauty will exchange or refund goods that 
are only in resalable condition, i.e. unopened and 
unused, but unfortunately we are not able to 
exchange or refund products which have been used 
or opened unless they are faulty. Products must be 
returned within 10 days of purchase.

Children in the Salon
To ensure you get the most out of your time with us, 
and in consideration of other clients we respectfully 
request that you make arrangements for your 
children to be cared for while you are with us.

Treatment Charges
All prices are inclusive of GST and may be subject 
to change without notice. We accept cash, eftpos 
and all major credit cards. Credit cards will be 
charged 3% admin fee. All treatments must be paid 
for either prior to, or on the day of service.

Gift Vouchers
Our beautifully presented vouchers are always a 
welcome gift, please bring your voucher with you on 
your visit. Vouchers are not redeemable for cash, 
nor are they refundable. Vouchers will not be      
honoured beyond the expiry date stated.
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Hands & Feet Rituals
 
Unique, vegan and cruelty free with certified organic 
ingredients and a signature scent to create a 
multisensory State of Slow Beauty experience. Our 
nail lacquers and nail care essentials are vegan and 
formulated without DBP, toulene, formaldehyde and 
formaldehyde resin.

Spa Ritual Manicure
Soak, exfoliation, mask, massage,
clip, file, cuticle & polish

Spa Ritual Pedicure
Soak, exfoliation, mask, massage,
clip, cuticle, file, rasp & polish
  
Express Manicure
Cut, file, cuticle & clear polish or buff
 
Express Pedicure
Cut, file, cuticle & clear polish or buff
     
Gel Polish Treatments
 
Our gel polishes are made from the highest quality, 
non-toxic ingredients that protect and nurture the 
natural nail. Vegan, hypoallergenic and not tested on 
animals.

Gelux or Evo colour Manicure
Removal of Gel and re-do
Removal of Gel & Mini Mani/Pedi

Bio Sculpture Gel Nail Enhancements Coming Soon

60 mins $70.00

75 mins $80.00

$37.00

$42.00

$50.00
$55.00
$25.00

Feet & Polish Treatment Add on
 
Nail paint add on
French nail polish
Callus peel treatment 
   
Make-Up

Bella Vi is a beautiful and flawless Certified 
Organic and Natural mineral make-up range that 
offers you the perfect balance of colour cosmetics 
incorporating the synergy of skincare benefits to 
care for your skin

Special Occasion
School Formal
Bridesmaid
Bride
Bride (with trial)

Body

Spray Tan
VuTan solutions are Paraben & Alcohol Free & use 
naturally derived organic ingredients to achieve 
colour & fragrance. VuTan have a solution to suit 
every skin type and complexion. Each colour fades 
evenly resulting in a flawless natural glowing tan.

1/2 Body            Full Body            Part Body
        
Before you tan - Shower & exfoliate your skin pay 
special attention to elbows, knees, ankles & tops of 
feet. Wax & shave should be done 24hrs before. 
Skin must be completely free from moisturisers, 
deodorant, make-up & perfumes. Wear loose fitted 
clothes for after your tan.
Looking after your tan - You may shower 4 hours 
after your tan and always pat dry. Moisturise daily, 
this will keep it looking better for longer & hydrated. 
Use of hot baths, chlorinated pools & spas will 
reduce the life of your tan. Tans will start to come 
off after 5 days unless a tan extender is used.

Ear Candling
Ear candles create a gentle vacuum 
which draws fluid & wax from the ear
canal & rebalances the body

$8.00
$16.00
$15.00

$65.00
$55.00
$70.00
$85.00

$150.00

$42.00              $52.00               POA

$45.00

Tinting, Waxing and Sugaring
 
Eyebrow Design
Eyebrow Tint 
  
Eyebrow Shape
Eyebrow Tint & Shape
Eyelash Tint
Eyelash Tint, Eyebrow Tint & Shape
Eyelash Tint & Eyebrow Shape
Eyelash Perm
Eyelash Tint & Perm

1/2 Leg or Thigh
3/4 Leg 
  
Back of Thigh
Full Leg
Full Leg including Bikini

Thigh & Bikini
Bikini
Extended Bikini
First Brazilian
Brazilian
Brazilian Maintenance (4-6 weeks)

Underarm
Full Arm
Half Arm

1/2 Leg, Bikini & Underarm
3/4 Leg, Bikini & Underarm
Full Leg, Bikini & Underarm

Lip or Chin
Lip & Chin
Half Face
Full Face

Back or Chest
Back & Chest

$40.00
$16.00

From $18.00
$30.00
$30.00
$48.00
$40.00
$55.00
$65.00

$38.00
$48.00
$20.00
$61.00
$80.00

$60.00
$32.00
$40.00
$70.00
$65.00
$57.00

$24.00
$40.00
$30.00

$75.00
$85.00
$95.00

$17.00
$25.00
$35.00
$42.00

From $50.00
From $70.00



90min $130.00

60 mins $95.00
 

20 mins $30.00

Massage
 
Restores balance and wellbeing, releases muscular 
tension and allows your body to move with greater 
ease. It counters the effects of stress, anxiety and 
lack of rest as well as facilitating the flow of 
energy

Deep Tissue
A therapeutic massage using concentrated       
techniques, to relieve pain, realign & balance the 
muscular skeletal 

30mins   $52.00
45mins    $62.00
60mins   $72.00

Hot Stone
A special full body massage that uses smooth, 
heated stones. It is a deeply soothing, relaxing form 
of massage. The heat helps to release tight 
muscles.

Aromatherapy
A holistic treatment using essential oils to promote 
balance & harmony within mind & body.

Foot
Including lower leg.

90mins   $115.00

60mins (hot stones)   $80.00

Facial Treatments
 
All of our facial treatments begin with a skin 
consultation where your therapist can diagnose your 
skin and cater your facial to your needs 
   
Janesce Skin Solutions
 
Is more than a skin care range, it is a whole 
philosophy. Each product is individually formulated 
with a complex blend of plant extract to give the 
skin the nutrients it needs to obtain optimum health. 
Nutritional advice also compliments this program.

Rebalancing Facial
Cleanse, exfoliation, steam and mask (does not 
include facial massage). Designed to boost and 
rebalance your skin.

Anti-oxidant Facial
Ultra-hydrating, anti-aging treatment for a skin 
needing ultra-hydrating and anti-aging treatment,. 
Therapeutic levels of plant extracts and essences 
that are soaked in gauze then compressed onto your 
skin while you enjoy a herbal steam. Includes back, 
neck, shoulder and foot massage.

Sensory Experience
Beginning with a foot bath and herbal tea followed 
by a foot and leg massage with a foot treatment 
cream. Then the ultimate facial begins, included a 
hand, arm and scalp massage. 

45 mins $75.00

1 hr 30 mins $130.00

1 hr 20 mins $120.00

GREEN PEEL® - The Power of Natural Beauty
 
With the original GREEN PEEL® herbal peeling, Dr. 
med. Christine Schrammek Kosmetik is known for 
offering probably the most effective, all-natural 
peeling worldwide. For more than 60 years, the 
dermatologically developed, original GREEN PEEL® 
herbal peeling has been a tremendous success and 
helped tens of thousands solving their skincare 
problems with impressive results.

The GREEN PEEL® herbal peeling was invented by 
company founder Christine Schrammek and has 
been dermatologically extended by her daughter, 
medical Dr. med. Christine Schrammek-Drusio. Three 
treatment methods - CLASSIC, ENERGY & FRESH-UP 
- allow an individual treatment approach depending 
on skin type and skin problem. The original GREEN 
PEEL® herbal peeling is an approved, trusted 
problem solver that is used by countless 
beauticians, doctors and SPAs worldwide with great 
success.

GREEN PEEL® is used to treat the following
 
- Wrinkles and premature ageing and sagging 
  of the skin
- Skin impurities, acne and enlarged pores
- Sun-damaged skin
- Anti-aging prophylaxis
- Skin discolouration
- Stretch marks & scars
- Some forms of hyperpigmentation
- Loss of skin elasticity to upper arms, thighs 
  & belly
- Cellulite
- General skin rejuvenation and regeneration of
   poorly circulated and tired skin

Contrary to other peeling methods, GREEN PEEL® 
does not contain harmful chemical substances or 
synthetic abrasives and GREEN PEEL® herbs do not 
cause burning or tears if they come into contact 
with the eyes.
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Green Peel ® Fresh-Up

This treatment is ideal for acne skins, pigmentation 
and a problem solver for tired skin without 
freshness. It serves as an effective prevention 
helper against premature ageing and loss of 
elasticity - even if your skin hasn’t started showing 
signs of age yet.

$140.00 single treatment

$560.00 package deal - 4 treatments weekly plus 
7 ampules for take home care

Green Peel ® Energy

The treatment visibly improves the skin’s 
appearance and harmonizes its surface, while 
simultaneously tightening and firming the face and 
neck area. For optimum results it is ideal as a 
repeated, intensive salon treatment of four sessions 
2-3 week apart.

$190.00 single treatment

$760.00 package deal - 4 treatments 2-3 weks 
apart plus 7 ampules for take home care

Green Peel ® Classic

During the herbal massage, the upper layers of the 
epidermis are removed, the metabolism is increased 
and regenerating processes are stimulated. This 
reduces the usual time for skin renewal from 28 
days to 5 days. A new, fresh skin appears after the 
peeling process. 
The success of the original GREEN PEEL® Herbal 
Peeling Treatment Classic speaks for itself. The 
peeling treatment Classic is the solution for various 
skin problems and can be applied to the body also.
 
$500.00 includes a second facial in 5 days and 
take home kit worth $95

90 mins

90 mins

1st 90min & 2nd 60min
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THE SKIN REMODELING SYSTEM™ is the next 
generation of facial remodeling procedures

The Skin remodeling System™ is the first to offer an 
innovative proprietary remodelling treatment by 
combining the syergy of five scientifically-proven 
technologies, for outstanding results by:

- Stimulating Cell Renewal and the growth of new 
   healthy skin

- Activate neo-collagen production restoring volume 
  and elasticity to the skin, while plumping wrinkles

- Relax dynamic lines erasing the areas of facial 
  expression such as crow’s feet, worry lines and lip   
  wrinkles

- Tighten the skin to a youthful smoothness and
  tautness

- Restore muscle tone by redefining the facial
  contour, lifting the cheeks and tightening the
  jawline and neck

$150 - Treatments are 30 mins per session
$20 - Add on ampules design specifically for you

A course of 6-12 treatments are recommended for 
superior results 1-2 per week. Packages available

Body treatments are also available.
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